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ABSTRACT

Backgrounds: The main objective of Frontoethmoidal encephalomeningocele (FE) treatment are neural morbidities defect correction and aesthetically pleasing looks. Staged procedures are used to be performed in Indonesia. This article aimed to reveal the result of FE correction through the single-stage modified Chula technique (ST-MCT) procedure in collaboration with the neurosurgery team.

Case Reports: A rare case of 5 years old girl diagnosed with FE was reported in this study. The FE was slowly increased in size, causing apparent facial deformity and the appearance of telecanthus. An ST-MCT procedure in collaboration with the neurosurgery team was conducted to correct the defects. The IOD values, IPD values, postoperative complications, and anesthetic improvements were evaluated in this study.

Result: The patient was well after the surgery, with no complications and short length of stay. There were noted improvement of ICD, IOD, and IPD postoperative follow up. At three years after the surgery ICD= 29mm; IOD= 26mm; IPD= 52 mm (normal range).

Summary: ST-MCT procedure conducted in collaboration with neurosurgery team had shown excellent correction of IOD, ICD, and IPD values, no complication, shorter length of stay, and minimal scars. It considers as the most proper technique to reach a good result of correction and aesthetically pleasing looks in FE cases.
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ABSTRAK

Latar Belakang: Tujuan utama pengobatan Frontoethmoidal encephalomeningocele (FE) adalah koreksi cacat morbiditas saraf dan penampilan yang estetis. Tahapan-prosedur digunakan untuk dilakukan di Indonesia. Artikel ini bertujuan untuk mengungkap hasil koreksi FE melalui prosedur single stage modified Chula technique (ST-MCT) bekerja sama dengan tim bedah saraf.

Laporan Kasus: Kasus yang jarang terjadi pada anak perempuan berusia 5 tahun yang didiagnosis dengan FE di lakukan prosedur single stage modified Chula technique (ST-MCT) bekerja sama dengan tim bedah saraf. FE perlahan-lahan meningkat dalam ukuran, menyebabkan deformitas wajah yang jelas dan munculnya telecanthus. Prosedur ST-MCT bekerja sama dengan tim bedah saraf dilakukan untuk memperbaiki cacat. Nilai IOD, nilai IPD, komplikasi pasca operasi, dan perbaikan anestesi dievaluasi dalam penelitian ini.

Hasil: Pasien baik-baik saha setelah operasi, tanpa komplikasi dan masa rawat yang singkat. Ada peningkatan ICD, IOD dan IPD tindak lanjut pasca operasi yang dicatat. Pada tiga tahun setelah operasi ICD= 29mm; IOD = 26mm; IPD= 52 mm (kisaran normal).

Ringkasan: Prosedur ST-MCT yang dilakukan bekerja sama dengan tim bedah saraf telah menunjukkan koreksi yang sangat baik dari nilai ICD, IOD dan IPD, tidak ada komplikasi, lama rawat yang lebih pendek, dan bekas luka yang minimal. Ini dianggap sebagai teknik yang paling tepat untuk mencapai hasil koreksi yang baik dan penampilan yang estetis dalam kasus FE.

Kata Kunci: Encephalomeningoceles frontoethmoidal; meningoencephalocele; Koreksi bedah; Teknik Chula
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INTRODUCTION

Encephalocele is a protrusion of cranial contents beyond the normal confines of the skull. They may contain meninges (meningocele), brain matter, and meningoencephalocele, or they may communicate with the ventricles (meningoencephalocystocele). Anterior encephalocele is a neural tube defect and is considered an extremely rare condition. Frontoethmoidal encephalomeningocele (FE) is a rare case in western countries. But it relatively frequents in Southeast Asia. Patient with FE is vulnerable of central nervous system infection, craniofacial disfigurement, binocular vision, impairment of nasal function, visual acuity, bilateral blindness, strabismus, and lacrimal obstruction. Further complications could be prevented by administering definitive correction at the early stage of age (infancy). No significant differences note on the skin over the mass. The skin usually appears normal in appearance, thin, shiny, thick, or wrinkled. Hyperpigmentation and hypertrichosis also could be seen in some cases. Commonly, the walls of the medial orbit in FE have been displaced. Therefore, their orbital configuration may be found abnormal due to the asymmetric encephaloceles.

Two and three-dimensional CT-Scan results presented essential clinical information about the condition's bony and soft tissue pathology. The objective of this correction procedure was urgent closure, nonfunctional tissue removal, and reconstruction of the total craniofacial. A collaboration between experts in the neurosurgical and plastic surgical field proposes an ideal correction procedure in this case.

This study elaborated a successful, innovative, and simple surgical technique that produced minimal scar for FE correction in a child who had undergone a modified one-stage Chula repair.

CASE REPORT

A 5-years-old girl with a history of congenital midline upper nose swelling was admitted to a surgical clinic. The swelling was located on the right side of her nose bridge. The FE was slowly increased in size, causing apparent facial deformities and the appearance of telecanthus. The ICD, IOD, and IPD was 38, 35 and 62 mm, respectively. It did not grow in size during usual activity or crying and was confirmed to be not associated with rhinorrhea, visual impairment, or abnormality in eye movements. She was healthy and tolerating feeding. No signs or symptoms related to the increase in intracranial pressure were noted during the assessment. She appeared active with no growth and development issues found during the anamnesis.

No dysmorphic features were found from the general examination. The swelling located on the right side of the nose bridge measured about 3 x 2 cm, soft in consistency, non-tender, fixed to inside deeper tissues, and non-pulsatile with palpable bony defect at the base of the nose. The cranial nerves were intact, with no systemic abnormalities and signs of lacrimal obstructions. Initial CT scans (Figure 1) revealed a mass located between the orbits. The mass is identified as isodense as the brain tissues and connected to the brain tissues with a bony defect at that region. According to these findings, the patient was planned for a first-stage operation. This was a reduction procedure in the herniated brain tissue at the frontoethmoidal area with autograft bone aimed to close the bony defect.

Figure 1. Head CT Scan Images, (Yellow arrows) A. Sagittal image of intracranial communication with soft tissue mass that occupied the right side of the nasal bridge, B. Defect on the cribriform plate, and C. Soft tissue mass located on the right side of the nasal bridge.
The patient was lying horizontally (supine) with the head elevated to 30 degrees above the heart during the surgery. After the shaving, cleaning, and draping procedure of the surgery area, local infiltration of pethacain 2% was conducted in the subcutaneous tissue. A bicoronal skin incision (Figure 2) was made from the left temporal, anterior to the tragus, to the same point on the opposite side. Bleeding on the skin edges is secured and prevented by using the rinnies’ clips. Scalp dissection was conducted to the lower limit of the defect or abnormality. The Galea layer was incised by monopolar diathermy and periosteum. The periosteum had been alienated from the layer of bony by a periosteal elevator before this procedure. Smith craniotomes and dura spatulas were used to do the procedure of craniotomy on the right side of the nose's bridge. The encephalocele was approached through the extradural route.

After the nasal bone defect had identified, it was being opened. A surgical reduction of the herniated brain was then performed. After that, the dura layer was resutured, and the galea tissue was lined. Then, 1-2 ml of fibrinogen products was administered onto this area.

The reconstruction of the bony defect was conducted by applying a graft of autogenous bone from the fragment part of the Burr hole. The bilateral orbital frames were approximated closely by fibrous tissue excision and bones at the nasal region. Then the canthopexy procedure is performed to correct the medial canthal ligament bilateral to the nasal bone. Cranial graft applied to support the dorsal nasal in correcting the deformity of the nasal (Figure 3). The neurosurgery team conducted the subsequent procedures. They continued the piece of frontal craniotomy. After that, the bicoronal plating closure was undertaken to end the procedure (Figure 4).

RESULTS

Figure 5 shows the value of ICD and IOD after the surgery. Figure 5a., 5b., 5c., 5d., 5e., 5f., 5g., and 5h. reveals the value of ICD and IOD one day (ICD= 33mm; IOD= 29mm; IPD= 53 mm), one month (ICD= 33 mm; IOD= 29; IPD = 54mm), two months (ICD= 31mm; IOD= 26; IPD= 50 mm), three months (ICD= 28mm; IOD= 25 IPD= 48 mm), four months (ICD= 28mm; IOD= 24; IPD= 47mm), five months (ICD= 27mm; IOD= 23mm; IPD= 47mm), six months (ICD= 28mm IOD= 23; IPD= 48 mm), and three years after the surgery (ICD= 29mm; IOD= 26mm; IPD= 52 mm), respectively.

She was well after the surgery (Figure 5a.). The broad-spectrum antibiotics were prescribed and administered to the patient. On the first day after the surgery, a colorless fluid dripped out through her nasal, and it was tested positive for CSF. The patient was conservatively managed after the surgery. After the second day of surgery, there was no fluid dripped from the nasal. She made a good recovery. The ICD, IOD, and IPD values were identified in the normal range.
Figure 3. a. Durate operation osteotomy necrotomy, canthopexy, and bone graft for dorsum nasal, b. Illustration

Figure 4. Postoperative closure
DISCUSSION

Anterior encephalocele is an extremely rare congenital abnormality case encountered by one of 5,000 live births in Southeast Asian countries. Anterior encephalocele was an anterior neuropore of the neural tube defect closure that caused herniation of the intracranial components through the cranial and facial bone. These lesions were frequently found in the low-socioeconomic-class children population. But no scientific evidence had clearly explained the causes. Its pathogenesis has been postulated to be a defect in the neuropore closure during embryogenesis that finally resulting in herniation of the intracranial contents. A failure of surface and neuroectoderm separation at the neural fold in the midline during the fourth week of embryonic life causes encephalocele development. The potential causes of this defect could be genetic component-occurring in families with spina bifida and anencephaly, teratogens x-ray irradiations, trifan blue, vitamin-a, arsenic, or others. Encephaloceles also can be congenital or acquired secondary to a tumor, hydrocephalus, or other causes. Neural tube defects, such as spina bifida, also can lead to frontoethmoidal meningoencephaloceles. This evidence suggested a role of folate deficiency, although there was not much documentation on the correlation between maternal folate levels and its incidence found.

Many other theories of frontoethmoidal meningoencephaloceles had postulated the development process of an anterior encephalocele. The first theory stated that the primary osseous defect leads to the failure of the ethmoidal plate to close around the olfactory nerve. At the later stage, herniation of the brain could have happened. The second theory explained that increased ventricular pressure in the embryo could push the developing brain through the incompletely developed osseous structures.

Figure 5. a. One day after surgery, b-g. Six months after surgery and h. Three years after surgery
Based on the area of the skull defect, the extracranial pathway of the herniation and the facial presentation are classified as occipital, encephalocele of the cranial vault, frontoethmoidal, and basal. Frontoethmoidal encephalocele was categorized by referring to a system introduced by Suwanwela and Suwanwela and based on the work by Mesterton. It was classified as nasofrontal, nasoethmoidal, and naso-orbital. At the same time, the basal category consisted of transethmoidal, transplanum, sphenoethmoidal, and sphen-orbital lesion. Nasoethmoidal encephalocele was the most common subtype.

The nasoethmoidal type is situated between the nasal bone and nasal cartilage. The nasal bone was deformed and often broadened with crimped margins. The frontonasal angle was obliterated, producing the appearance of an overhanging ledge. If the facial defect is confined to the nasal pyramid, small and oval, no involvement of the medial walls would be found. If it was more extensive, the facial defect could be extended toward the lateral direction. Anterior margins of the medial orbital walls were then eroded and crescent-shaped. Defects occurred on the medial orbital walls in the naso-orbital type. It was located in the frontal process of the maxilla and the lacrimal bones.

Frontoethmoidal encephalocele was associated with the craniofacial deformity. Interorbital hypertelorism was an example of this deformity. Orbital hypertelorism or teleorbitism rarely happened because a dilated lateral orbital wall did not follow the widened wall of the medial orbital. Consequently, interorbital hypertelorism presented a decent presentation of a skeletal deformity.

The treatment of all types of encephaloceles is surgical excision. Based on the location of the defect, various approaches administered are trans-nasal, lateral rhinotomy, and coronal flap approach. The goals of FE correction are (1) urgent closure of open skin and intracranial bone defects (infection prevention and possible brain tissue desiccation), (2) removal of nonfunctional extracranial cerebral tissue with water-tight closure of the dura, and (3) total craniofacial reconstruction with particular emphasis on exact skeletal reconstruction, especially in avoiding the "long-nose deformity". The procedure of surgical repair of the lesion (anterior encephalocele) is usually conducted for aesthetic purposes. Computed tomography (CT) scans with appropriate bony and soft tissue brain windows and three-dimensional reconstruction presented sufficient information. Thus, scans are an integral part of surgical planning.

Several surgical techniques had conducted in frontoethmoidal encephalomeningocele removal procedures. Two-stage correction by preliminary intracranial disconnection and subsequent extracranial correction of the facial deformity used to be performed in Indonesia. The typical Tessier approach consisted of trepanation and detachment, realignment, and refixation as the hypertelorism was being corrected, craniofacial and neurosurgical expertise roles required in the procedure. These interventions commonly produced massive blood loss and more extended postoperative care.

The nasal-coronal approach was quite popular in treating most cases of FE. The nasal-coronal approach presents a vast area of exposure and a single stage of the procedure. A pure extracranial system was also introduced in treating FE. This approach offered feasibility in treating FE cases in countries encountered difficulties in performing craniotomy procedure. Unfortunately, the neck's exposure was limited in this procedure due to the size of the external bony defect. The vulnerability was quite adequate in dealing with small meningoceles, but not for larger meningoceles. The pure extracranial approach was vulnerable to a higher risk of side effects incidence on the donor-sites. It is usually associated with the closure of external defects or nasal reconstruction, for example, the unicortical calvarial bone graft.

Mahatumarat et al. have proposed another nasal-coronal approach procedure, the Chula technique, which substituted a T-shaped osteotomy of the frontonasal-orbital bone for the formal and extensive frontal craniotomy. Chula technique offered limited frontal osteotomy, lower risk of spinal fluid leakage (2.8%), and lower incidence of meningitis. The resected middle portion of the T-shaped osteotomized bone could augment the nose and decrease the distance between the medial orbital walls. The site, size, the content of encephalocele, and associated congenital anomaly determined the prognosis of the survivor. The survival rate of anterior encephalocele was higher than posterior encephalocele, with 100% and 55%, respectively. It happened due to the vital structure of the brain parenchyma might have herniated to the skull defect. Adequate area of exposure in
performing medial canthopexy presented by this approach. The area exposed is vital since medial canthal ligaments commonly had been displaced on their "superior, anterior, or posterior" side from the mass in FE cases.22

Therefore, a clear advantage of the Chula technique was the osteotomy design capable of closing the external defect and providing adequate bone graft for the reconstruction procedure. These procedures also cause fewer side effects on the donor-site cases. Collaboration with the neurosurgeons also delivered more benefits since proper dural closure was likely presented in the collaboration. Besides that, beneficial outcomes, the acceptable value of IOD and IPD, aesthetically pleasing scar, and the potential to be applied in various sizes and locations of FE cases are also provided using this procedure on a single-stage teamwork approach.23

In our case, we had modified the Chula technique, coronal approach, direct osteotomy on the defect area, and using the rest of the bone as a bone graft for the dorsum nasi. This method was relatively simple. It lowered the risk of complication, at the same time, corrected the encephalocele, and restored the aesthetic appearance (nasal augmentation with shorter surgery duration and technique). The result of the surgical correction was evaluated by IOD and IPD values. The interpupillary distance was defined as the distance between the medial of the pupil.24

There was an improvement of ICD and IOD values in the follow-ups (based on their normal value)24 after the surgery noted in this study. We also found no signs or symptoms of recurrences and complications after three years of surgery.

SUMMARY

Frontoethmoidal encephalocele considers as a rare medical condition. It causes cosmetic and functional issues for their survivor. Comprehensive surgical treatment on frontoethmoidal meningoencephaloceles cases should be done by pathologic tissue resection, mentoplasty procedures, osseous defect restoration, and facial deformities reconstruction (bone and soft tissue).

This case report revealed that the modified Chula technique was a proper procedure for reconstruction and aesthetic on the encephalocele cases. It involved minimal surgical intervention and reconstruction; hence, it could minimize the scars, produce a shorter length of stay, and more rapid recovery. After three years of surgery, it could also achieve the main objective without any complications and recurrences.
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